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with the decrerals, whereas courtly love poet and clerics uch as Andrea
CapeUanus viewed rhese matters very differently.
evcrtheless, heehan's articles continue to be valuable contributions to the e topics, even if modern hi torians and literary historian
would disagree with ome of his findings. or every article is as clearly
rructurcd a one could wish for, bur as a coUection of heehan's re earch,
thi volume will be an important reference work for rho e interested in
his areas of pecialry.
Albrecht Classe n
University of Arizona

igal, Gale. Erotic Dawn -Songs of the Middle Ages: Voici11g the Lyric Lady.
University Press of F lorida, Gaine ville, 1996. xi i + 241 pp. S49.95.

Erotic Daw11-Songs ofthe Middle Ages: Voicing the Lyric Lady is a full- cale
analy i of the medieval Provencal alba and its analogies in German and
English. In the introduction and chapter one we learn about previou
scholarship and its failure to understand the difference between th is lyrical genus and the canso. Only a femini t interpretation, of cou rse, can
catch the alba ladies' voice which "cries ou r for a hearing." H ere, ar least,
women, being equal to their lover and contrary to the "mute but exalted
can o domna and the loud but lowly pa tourclle shepherdess" (13), articulate themselves (even if their voice i a male inve ntion, a the troubaritz
did not write a/bas). It is certainly right that this feature hould be underlined, and igal does this extensively enough.
otwi thstandi ng it very self-assured claim of innovation, most of
thi s book i a rather conventional literary rudy paraphrasing again and
again what the text them selve ay clearly. Repeating many time the
very same passages of the poems in question (e.g. , p. 38 = 40; 41 q. =
55 sq. ecc.) may be a u eful way of introducing this lyric genre to reader
ignorant of medieval poetry, but whosoever already commands a certain
knowledge of the subject wiU nor learn much new about it. This is e pccially true of the fir r part describing literary perspectives, sex and social
role , and .ftn'amors as found in thi genre or in others (how often have
we read previously that it is typical for amour courtois to put the lady on a
pedestal [99 sqq.] ccc., ecc.).
The second part, dealing with tl1e structure of the per onal relation
of the couple and the psychological factor underlying them, presents,
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however, some noteworthy interpretation. igal's rran lation often are
nice, even if sometime too free, and the printing has been done enviably
beautifully (though with a few mi prints: "Herrzerin" in tead of "Hetzeri n," p. 25, "as" instead of"als," p. 58 ecc.).
T he author is very traditional con erning ocial interpretation; ever
and again she idcntifie the gilos with the husband though Paden (whom
Sigal unconvincingly criticizes 76 qq.), based on olid tati tics, ha
hown that there are other possibilitie . Knowing medieval mentalities
and social history, it is unacceptable to exclude the po ibility that al o
the father or brother of a yet unmarried (and therefore well-protected)
girl may be meant, or die brother-in-law of a widow. It would have been
interesting to learn how igaJ might have dealt with the "vin vrouun
zarr" in FrauenJob's (?) "Durch dinsrer fin ter nebel dicken" which, of
cour e, is not quoted.
As the a/bas have been written by male poets who expre ed them selves also via all the other rypcs of lyrics, it is nor understandable how,
when using thi genus, they could have intended a "revolutionary critique of the social order" (75), wh ich they certainly did nor aim at in
their other works. As if the troubador had permitted their own wives to
cuckold them ! And what is the poi nt in using Engli h common law
in explaining Provenpl poetry (n7 sq.)? There are only weak attem pt to
under rand the mentality behind the alba as part of the history of love,
but mutuality of emotions is indeed stressed correctly as a central figure
of the dawn- ongs. The alba's music i mentioned en passant, but never
discussed .
\lv' hereas the bibliography on the alba is quite co mplete, it hows
serious lacunae with respect to the M iddle H igh German Tagelieder in
pite of the fac t that these play an important role in mis book. l s it too
much to ask from someone who publ ishes in a field where only a limited
bibliography exi ts to inform him/ herself on what earlier cholars had
to say before? one of the three recent editions of Tagelieder has been
cited (S. Freu nd, 1983; R. H ausner, 198•; M. Bac kes 1992), nor have the
seminal publica tion by H . Ohling (1938), U. Knoop (1976), A. Wolf
(r979), and G . Rohrba h (19 6), to name full-scale monograph only.
Strange, too, hat the author never mentions Oswald von Wolken tein
although he is the one German poet who wrote more Tagelieder than
anyone else. Instead of references to him, there are ome page on John
Donne (+ 1631 !), a surrogate, even if chronologically di placed, fo r the
nonexisting medieval E ngl ish alba (pace haucer's Troilus and Cmeyde).
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Willbern, D avid. Poetic Will: Shakespeare and the Play of Language. University of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia, 1997. xix+ 237 pp. 37.50.
In Poetic Will: Shakespeare and the Play of Language, David Willbern
is concerned with "plenitude" of meaning in hake peare's poetry (7). To
this end he quotes a wide variety of hake pearean , each of whom add
something to our understanding of the play . In chapter 1, for instance,
he cites more than thirty critics by name. Each ha omething useful to
say, but the poetry itself tends to retreat as the cri tical phala nx advances.
We have reached a point in literary criticism where critics eem more
interested in other critics than in the poetry which is their o ten ible
subject.
l found the econd e ay, "Paranoia
ritici sm, and Malvolio," a
relief, for it is witty, clever, and thoroughly engaging. Willbern posits
a con nection between the phenomenon of paranoia in psychoanalysis
and the practice of literary critici m. He demonstrate that the "assumption of intention" underlies muc.11 criticism, from the mo t conventional
to the most avant-garde, and that Malvolio, whose behavior resemble a
tex tbook case of paranoia, "offer a dramatic paradigm of the ri ks of
unconscious projection a a tyle of reading" (32). Malvolio's confrontation wi th the fo rged letter in Twelfth Night illustrates the danger of ou r
modern, or post-modern, "ob essive critical ruciny of word • (38).
Willbern ee language as "an aura of lingui tic play in which pun
and profundity coexi r" (39). As a psychoanalytic critic, he i less conerned with authorial intent than with our "re-creation" of meaning a
we read words on a page. He has a highly developed "psychoanalytic
thi rd car" (45), which allows him to perceive sexual meanings that may
elude other reader . ln chapter 3, for in ranee, he di cu es fantasie of
oral sexuality in The Merchant of Venice and Leonte ' "displaced homosexual affection for Polixenes" (43) in The Winter's Tale. To the extent
that such readings enhance our ense of linguistic po ibilitie , they
are most welcome. But the readings are readings: they have nothing to
do, apparently, with theatrical experience. And Willbern' attention does
not linger for long on any single play: we move in this chapter from

